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Meeting 2143                                                       11 July 2011

ROTARY CLUB OF RICHMOND

The Tiger Cub      Rag

2011 - 2012

   Following an excellent District Changeover at Moonee Valley  
   Race Course on Sunday 26th June, when District 9800 Governor 
   2010-2011, Iven Mackay, handed over to District 9800 Governor 
   2011-2012, Keith Ryall, we had a great Changeover Lunch on 
Sunday 3rd July, when last year’s Club President, Jo Cowling, handed over to 
myself.  I am looking forward with some trepidation I must admit, to continuing the 
valuable work of Immediate Past President Jo.  
 
Rotary International is encouraging us all to change and there will be many changes 
occurring within our Club in the coming Rotary year.  We have been encouraged to 
become more computer literate, using our Club Website frequently and using 
FaceBook, as well as referring to the District Networker, for District Information.  As 
a result of these changes the Bulletin, (“The Tiger Cub Rag”), will be able to become 
smaller.  What will not change is our desire to continue our projects that are 
working well and to commence other projects where we can see a need. 
 
Looking forward to a successful and rewarding year for us all. 
 
 
 

ROB’s 
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SPEAKER 
Celine Hua Chin & Roisin Parnell 

Our MUNA Experience 
 
 

CHAIR 
Nia Holdenson 

  

 
Birthdays 

Nil 
 
 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Aivars & Nellya Lode 20/8/1960 

 
 

Induction Anniversaries 
Nil 



 
 
   I had a great day in Rotary yesterday as I attended with 
   Tim Baker a meeting in Fitzroy where grants totally  
   $200,000 were presented to various volunteer   
   organisations by the Inner North Community Foundation.  
 
Tim was presented with a cheque for $10,000 for the Next Step program. I 
would like to congratulate Tim on your behalf for his outstanding work in 
starting RYAP and Next Step programme.  As a Rotarian I am very proud of 
the work he is doing and glad to see that the Next Step Program is helping 
young people break out of the poverty cycle.  
 
I would like to thank Inner North Community Foundation for recognising the 
work he is doing and giving a grant that will allow Next Step to nearly double 
the number of young people going through the course.   
 
Among the other recipients of grants was Incito Maintenance who are 
mentoring disadvantage people in learning new skills, which will enable them 
to become a general ‘handyperson’ who work with Incito to compete in the 
property maintenance area.  Another was Sprout where the mentally disabled 
learn at their own pace to obtain the skills to grow plants and then sell at a 
local market once a month. 
 
Last night I attended the Southbank ‘s meeting to meet the guest speaker 
Marcus Godinho CEO of Fareshare in Abbotsford.  Fareshare is one of the 
voluntary organisations in the area that we should be in contact with them to 
be assistance with either voluntary labour or money.  He was very interesting 
to listen to and will be a guest speaker at our club in the near future. 
          Rob Mactier 

         President  

 Blog... ROB’s 

 

M.U.N.A. stands for Model United Nations Assembly 

M.U.N.A. simulates the workings of the U.N. assembly by having teams of two 
students represent a particular U.N. country.  Topics are debated on matters of world 
political and social concern.  It is held over a week-end to give sufficient time for all 
participants to become involved.  The main aim is to develop an awareness of the 
United Nations in students as well as international situations of other countries and 
to encourage students to study topics from another country’s perspective.  

The objective is to encourage young people to learn respect and tolerance for people 
of all races, religions and nationalities.  They do this by debating U.N. topics from 
their given countries perspectives. 

 



Last Week’s Meeting Scribe John Benger 
Meeting 8th Aug 2011  
Home Hosted Dinners 
A lovely start to the meeting when 1/3rd Sergeant Les Frampton presented host of 
home hosted dinner, Jenny Croft, with a floral tribute.  

Amora Food 
Congratulations to Amora on the meals and service.   Probably one of the top Rotary 
rooms and meals for the price. 
 Almoner 
All were very sad to hear Sue is back in hospital.   More later.   
 

Sergeant 
Concept of three sergeants is working well.  Les’s idea of paying $1 to give happy 
news has been a real hit with people vying to give their good news.   I thought the 
low point was when an unnamed Rotarian with the initials TP paid $2 because our 
Rotary meeting afforded him an opportunity to miss his MiL’s birthday!! 
 Speaker 
It is a rare privilege to hear from someone that has compassion and ability and is 
able to competently and passionately present their story.  We heard a memorable 
presentation. 
 Don Cullen was a senior executive when fate took him to Tibet.  This commenced a 
love affair with the people that has resulted in 25 visits & noted that Buddhism is not 
one aspect of life but is every aspect of ever thing a Buddhist does.  All aimed at a 
better life in the next world.  They see their life epitomised by the lotus flower which 
is beauty but grows out of mud.  

 Don gave some insights into the challenge of climbing Mt Everest including that the 
news of Edmond Hillary’s success was delayed by two weeks so as not to upstage a 
UK Coronation.  He added there had been 250 deaths on the mountain. 

 
Don outlined aspects of poverty such as 74 orphans sleeping in single room and 
child prostitution being a common way of earning money & he then outlined how his 
many projects had changed lives and villages: 
- A prostitute given a sewing machine was now living an attractive life and is 
 now a community leader 
- Beggars had started small businesses and benefited their whole village 
- Ostracised cripple are now producing exquisite handcrafts including some 
           traditional door hangings which people travelled vast distance to buy. 
 Don gave a brief comment on the political issues but stated his success had been by 
avoiding politics.  He said the major need to further his projects was money & added 
that by taking people with him on his trips many had become “disciples” to the cause.   
Phil Mylecharane is accompanying Don on his next trip and we look forward to a 
report. 

 

I am sure Phil will take a more tangible donation from the Club than just our best 
wishes! 

 
Janice’s Footnote: 
“After last Monday, and another Buddhist contact today, I put Buddhist as my religion 
(in the census) and am feeling great karma”. 

 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Hi Sharon, Craig and Sharyn 

 
On behalf of the Rotary Club of Richmond Next Step Trust.  We thank you for the 
grant cheque of $10,000.  The Inner North Community Foundation is a wonderful 
initiative for there are many worthy projects all targeted on individuals who need help 
in our community and there is never enough to help everyone.  We are most 
fortunate to receive a grant for three years in succession.  It will help us grow the 
program from our current level of 45 young people to towards our longer term target 
of 75 young people.  The presentation event was well arranged and the new 
promotional documentary is a most professional representation of the impact of the 
projects supported by the Foundation.  We are sure it will be effective. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Rob Mactier - President Rotary Club of Richmond 
Tim Baker - Rotary Next Step Program 
Trevor Pang - Rotary Next Step Program 
  
Our Mission 
To support disadvantaged young people who attend mainly alternative schools 
primarily within the City of Yarra, who demonstrate the ability to complete an activity/ 
project they are interested in and are recommended by their school.  Provide them 
with a mentor, help them identify their competencies and first career job matching 
their interests.  Develop a matching education plan, contribute to their education 
cost, train them with life skills and then help them to find and gain the first career job. 

Next Step Project  Thank you - Inner North Community Foundation 



Rotary District 9800

Identical twins Eaustina 
and Eaustocia Bosin always 
wondered why they were the 
only children in their village 

who went to school. Two weeks 
ago, they learned why - they were 
born as conjoined twins.

In a hotel room in Sydney, the 
15-year-old sisters watched a 
DVD that told the story of their 
birth, by emergency caesarean, in 
a hospital on a tiny tropical island 
near Bougainville. They arrived 
in a locked embrace, joined at the 
chest. Together, they weighed two 
kilograms.

Two weeks later, with the help 
of Rotary Oceania Medical Aid 
for Children, they were on an 
operating table at Melbourne’s 
Royal Children’s Hospital, 
surrounded by an elite squadron 
of surgeons led by paediatric 
specialist Mr Alex Auldist.

The tiny sisters became instant 
celebrities here and in Papua 
New Guinea, but their 
father, Henry Bosin, was 
determined his girls would 
grow up leading a normal 
life.

‘’I thought maybe they 
should grow up in an 
environment like a 
normal family,’’ said Mr 
Bosin, who works with 
his village collective selling 
copha. They could learn why 
they were special when they were 
older, he said.

Asked how she felt about being 
born a conjoined twin, Eaustina 
said she was happy, because 
the operation had gone so well. 
Eaustocia said: ‘’I felt sad because 
I always ask myself questions. 
What makes us really special? A 
lot of people are always talking 
about us.’’

Henry and his wife Magdalene 
returned to Melbourne with the 
twins to film a reunion special for 
A Current Affair. The family also 
enjoyed a reunion with members 
of the ROMAC Team at Hawthorn 
Rotary Club.

Along for the ride is their 11-year-
old son, Barrie, named for Barrie 
Cooper, a Bendigo Rotarian 
who organised the girls’ medical 
evacuation 15 years ago.

Mr Cooper, now 75, has 
remained a part of the family’s 
lives, organising trips back to 
Australia for medical checks when 
the twins turned one and then 
two, organising food parcels for 
their village during a drought, 
and working with other Rotary 
members to raise funds to send 
the girls to a private school 30 
kilometres away. His job now is 
to raise a final $30,000 to cover 
the costs of senior school and 
university.

>> Read More

Twins Discover a 
separaTe peace

ThE BoSIN FAMIlY WITh MEMBERS oF ThE oRIGINAl RoMAC  TEAM AT A REuNIoN AT hAWThoRN 
RoTARY CluB REAR: BARRY CooPER, hENRY BoSIN, GAD KoSKY, PAul FITz,  DAVID PISTERMAN, 
MAGDAlENE BoSIN, CARol ThoMPSoN, PDG DAVID RoSBACK, FRonT: BARRIE, EuSToCIA AND 
EuSTINA BoSIN

http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/twins-discover-a-separate-peace-20110722-1ht5x.html#ixzz1T6DFKTDD


MASTERCHEF  Jenny Crofts 
Sunday 7 August 2011 
 

 
 
 
 

Crofts Bistro Bar & Larder 

 
 

Master Chef Jenny 

 
 

 
 

Hmmmm Serious Ponderings – before Scoring! 

The Honourable Judges 



COMING TO OUR CENSUS  Annie Wysham 

 

Tuesday 9th August 2011 was the 100th anniversary of our first national Census.  Back in 1911 the Census 
was recorded entirely by hand and many of the Census Collectors traveled the country by horse. With a 
drought in Western Australia, so many Collectors were left without feed for their horses, while floods 
stranded other Census Collectors in parts of Queensland.  That’s Australia for you!  The recorded 
Australian population was then 4,455,005 people!  The Census is conducted by the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics and they must ensure that the most relevant and up-to-date data is collected every 5 years.  The 
planning and preparation for a successful Census is immense – and they do it extremely well.  They are 
also dedicated to targeting diverse communities.  All the data collected plays a crucial role in helping map  
Australia’s diversity and plan for the nation’s future needs.  
  
In the 100 years since the first national Census, Australia has developed and grown beyond all recognition, 
especially in Victoria. 5 years ago the 2006 Census showed that Victoria was home to just over 5 million 
people and that almost 45 per cent were either born overseas or have at least one parent born overseas. It 
also showed that we come from more than 200 countries of origin, speak more than 230 languages and 
dialects, and follow more than 120 faiths.  From the 2011 Census data these figures will be updated and 
information will be gathered that provides a contemporary snapshot of our extraordinary diversity.  The 
Census underpins Australia’s democracy and is crucial to communities, private institutions and all levels of 
government when planning infrastructure, community services and facilities where you live.  For example, 
Census information helps to determine where schools, hospitals and roads are needed.  Welfare agencies, 
community groups and researchers all access and rely on this data.  Federal funding arrangements to the 
states and territories, including allocation of GST revenue, are also based on Census information.  
Australia is constantly changing.  It’s important that the data is captured and comprehended so that change 
can be mapped and planned for with confidence for our future.  By taking part you help in this process - this 
valued snapshot of the nation.  Immense effort goes into completing the national Census so that in years to 
come, we may provide for the full participation of all communities in the growth and success of Australia. 
The data it unearths will be made public in June 2011. 

 

There were over 29,900 Census Collectors ‘on the job’ in 2011.  They even ensured that people staying in 
hospitals, hotels and motels, camping or traveling around Australia on Census night, were included. 
Improvised homes, tents, sleep-outs were also counted.  I was proud to be one of the Census Officers, with 
399 homes to service in a small residential slice of the Eastern suburbs, including 2 nursing homes.  I met 
some friendly folk, one or two irritable customers, some very friendly dogs and cats - especially one old 
puss-cat who decided to accompany me along the street then scratched me when I picked her up to take 
her back to her home!  I met some large dogs who made it clear that they would never be friendly!  One 
particular owner happily stated that his large German Shepherd/Rottweiler-cross ‘won’t bite, he just 
pretends he’s scary’ while calling (yelling) his dog off, using its name of ‘Devil-Dog’!  My favourite was a 
friendly old Labrador who became my instant friend when I sat on the front steps to write a note on the 
yellow Census card to the residents who weren’t at home.  He bumped up against me, licked me, thumped 
his tail, rested his head on my lap…then gave me that doe-eyed, sad, Labrador look when I shut the gate 
and left.  Reminded me of an old boyfriend from my youth actually.  
 
The Collectors are now out and about collecting the forms, so please have yours ready and please lock up 
the dog…and the cat!  There’s still time to complete your eCensus if you’ve let it slip – go to 
http://www.abs.gov.au/census

. The Census Inquiry Service is 1300 338 776.  

 



About the Theme: “Bringing Us Together” 
The theme is multi‐tiered: 

• Bringing Rotarians together – bringing together Rotarians from different Clubs,  under the one 
roof, developing a sense of unity of purpose as Rotarians. 

• Bringing together corporate supporters, community partners and Rotarians to envisage a 
future forged out by mutually beneficial support of each other. 

• The central theme of encouragement of local Rotarians to billet and host Rotarians “from out 
of town” under their own roof to encourage interclub fellowship, learning and sharing.  

• Bringing together the first world and the developing world through projects and programs that 
will ensure everyone in the world has a fair go and opportunity in life.  

The Location:  
With  four  consecutive District Conferences  interstate  for District 9800, Melbourne will 
play host to a homecoming of its largest Rotary District.  
Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre 

The Melbourne Convention Exhibition Centre (MCEC) will act as the perfect 
venue for the plenary sessions and Grand Gala dinner. Able to cater for the 
largest District Conference ever held  in Australia  (and possibly  the world), 
the MCEC  is  able  to  provide  exquisite, world  leading  catering,  as well  as 
environs,  convention  facilities  and  a  central  location  that  amount  to  an 
exclusive experience in an inclusive atmosphere.  

The 80th Annual Rotary District 9800 Conference is set to be our 
biggest yet in every way – your perfect chance to finally take the 
opportunity to have a holiday in the heart of your city...  
...here’s my preview of the ultimate inspirational Melbourne weekend...

District Governor Elect Keith Ryall’s 

2012 Vision

 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date Day Chairperson
11‐Aug Thursday Quilts All Over R C Hawthorn
13‐Aug Saturday Australian Rotary Health Dinner Judy Nettleton
15‐Aug Monday Celine Hua‐Chin & Roisin Parnell Our MUNA Experience Nia Holdenson
22‐Aug Monday Merv Ericson ‐ DGE D9810 Rotarian Behind the Badge Jo Cowling
25‐Aug Thursday "Love Never Dies" Brian & Jenny List
29‐Aug Monday NO MEETING
5‐Sep Monday Claire Kelly Mental Health First Aid Judy Nettleton

12‐Sep Monday Slade Literary Awards Melissa Carfax‐Foster
19‐Sep Monday DG Keith Ryall  District Governor Visit Rob Mactier
26‐Sep Monday Barry Roberts Rotarian Behind the Badge
13‐Oct Thursday "Boozy Rouge" Restaurant Bar Fellowship www.bouzyrouge.com.au

17‐Oct Monday Mock Racing Night
21‐Oct Friday Rochester Weekend Fellowship Judy Nettleton
22‐Oct Saturday Rochester Weekend Fellowship Judy Nettleton

Club Meeting
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